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SUMMARY

The envelope of Gram-negative bacteria is a vital barrier that must balance protection and nutrient uptake.
Small RNAs are crucial regulators of the envelope composition and function. Here, using RIL-seq to capture
the Hfq-mediated RNA-RNA interactome in Salmonella enterica, we discover envelope-related riboregula-
tors, including OppX. We show that OppX acts as an RNA sponge of MicF sRNA, a prototypical porin
repressor. OppX originates from the 50 UTR of oppABCDF, encoding themajor inner-membrane oligopeptide
transporter, and sequesters MicF’s seed region to derepress the synthesis of the porin OmpF. Intriguingly,
OppX operates as a true sponge, storing MicF in an inactive complex without affecting its levels or stability.
Conservation of the opp-OppX-MicF-ompF axis in related bacteria suggests that it serves an important
mechanism, adjusting envelope porosity to specific transport capacity. These data also highlight the
resource value of this Salmonella RNA interactome, which will aid in unraveling RNA-centric regulation in
enteric pathogens.

INTRODUCTION

Gram-negative bacteria possess a unique cell envelope consist-

ing of an outer membrane (OM) and an inner membrane (IM),

separated by the periplasm (Silhavy et al., 2010; Vergalli et al.,

2020). Although its main function is to shield bacteria from their

surroundings, the envelope must also allow nutrient influx. Enve-

lope permeability is primarily mediated by OM porins that have

different solute-specificity due to their pore sizes and charge

preferences. Escherichia coli and Salmonella enterica express

several general OM proteins (OMPs), i.e., OmpA, OmpC, and

OmpF, as well as Salmonella-specific OmpD. Additional special-

ized porins are expressed when specific nutrients are sensed in

the environment; for example, detection of chitin-derived oligo-

saccharides induces the chitoporin ChiP (Figueroa-Bossi et al.,

2009). Nutrient influx at the IM is mediated by selective transport

systems, including the major peptide importer systems for di-

peptides (Dpp) and oligopeptides (Opp), in addition to more

specialized transporters. Many of these major OM and IM pro-

teins are exceptionally abundant, with porins easily reaching

105 copies/cell, a number as high as that of ribosomal proteins

(Li et al., 2014; Vergalli et al., 2020). Therefore, precise regulation

of envelope proteins is also a matter of cellular economy.

There are numerous sensory systems and transcription fac-

tors that regulate the properties of either the IM or the OM

(Barchinger and Ades, 2013; Dalebroux and Miller, 2014; Egger

et al., 1997; Grabowicz and Silhavy, 2017; Konovalova et al.,

2016; Raivio, 2014). However, there must also be mechanisms

whereby these two envelope compartments communicate, for

example, to adjust OM permeability to IM transport capacity.

One class of such cross-regulators is small non-coding RNAs

(sRNAs), many of which repress target mRNAs at the level of

translation or stability by short base-pairing interactions that

are mediated by the sRNA-chaperone Hfq (Hör et al., 2020b).

All the major OM porins of E. coli and S. enterica are regulated

by multiple sRNAs, some of which act by fine-tuning the OM

permeability in response to specific environmental signals

through their effects on porin expression. Other sRNAs act

more broadly within the sE response to maintain OM homeosta-

sis (Fröhlich and Gottesman, 2018; Klein and Raina, 2017).

There are also well-characterized sRNAs repressing IM pro-

teins (IMPs), either to alleviate general IM stress (Chao and Vo-

gel, 2016) or to selectively limit the import of challenging sugars

(Kawamoto et al., 2005; Papenfort et al., 2013; Rice and Vander-

pool, 2011). Furthermore, nutrient influx across the IM is regu-

lated by sRNA-mediated repression of the Opp and Dpp peptide
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importers (Chao et al., 2012; Sharma et al., 2007; Urbanowski

et al., 2000). Bottom-up analysis of the sRNAs affecting OMPs

and IMPs has provided evidence for a cross-regulation among

the different envelope compartments. For example, the major

porin repressors MicA and RybB have many non-porin targets

(Gogol et al., 2011), while the IMP repressor CpxQ also represses

a crucial OMP chaperone (Grabowicz et al., 2016). Nonetheless,

our understanding of the role of sRNAs in adjusting OM and IM

properties remains incomplete.

Recently developed global RNA interactome techniques (Io-

sub et al., 2020; Melamed et al., 2016; Tree et al., 2014; Zhang

et al., 2017) promise a comprehensive view of the bacterial

sRNA activity (Hör et al., 2018). Here, we used RNA interaction

by ligation and sequecing (RIL-seq) (Melamed et al., 2016) to

identify RNA pairs bound to the sRNA-chaperone Hfq in

S. enterica. Aside from extending the established post-transcrip-

tional regulons affecting the envelope composition, our RIL-seq

analysis identified an unusual RNA interaction involving the

classic porin regulator MicF, hinting at a previously overlooked

IM-OM regulatory axis.

Discovered in E. coli nearly 40 years ago as a repressor of the

major porin OmpF (Mizuno et al., 1984), the �100 nucleotide (nt)

MicF sRNA was the first known mRNA regulator of an envelope

protein. The main cellular function of MicF is to repress ompF

mRNA under conditions of high osmolarity. The subsequent

decrease in OmpF protein levels leads to a reduction in the

OM permeability (Aiba et al., 1987; Ramani et al., 1994). More

recently identified conserved MicF targets include the mRNAs

of the lipid A-modifying enzyme LpxR and the general transcrip-

tional regulator Lrp (Corcoran et al., 2012; Holmqvist et al., 2012).

Our present work identified a previously unknown, exceptionally

abundant interaction of MicF with the mRNA of the oppABCDF

operon that encodes a major IM Opp transporter. However, in

this case, the mRNA acts as the regulator. We show that an

RNA sponge released from the 50 UTR of the oppABCDF operon,

which we term OppX, controls the intracellular activity of MicF

and, thereby, affects OmpF protein levels. Our findings suggest

a conserved regulatory RNA axis to adjust the OM permeability

to IM import capacity for an optimal peptide uptake. Different

from other known bacterial sRNA antagonists, OppX appears

to act as a true sponge that storesMicF in an�300 kDa cytosolic

complex without affecting its abundance or stability, perhaps to

permit a rapid reversal of the sequestration if MicF activity is

needed.

RESULTS

RIL-seq reveals the Salmonella RNA-RNA interactome
To generate a map of Hfq-mediated RNA-RNA interactions, we

performed RIL-seq in Salmonella during the early stationary

growth phase (OD600 of 2.0), i.e., when the bacterium expresses

most of its sRNAs (Chao et al., 2012). RIL-seq was carried out

following the original protocol (Melamed et al., 2018) with minor

modifications (see STAR Methods). Cellular RNA-RNA pairs

were revealed by co-immunoprecipitation (coIP) of Hfq from a

bacterial lysate of an hfq::33FLAG strain, fusion by RNA ligation,

and identification of chimeric fragments via sequencing. As con-

trol, cDNA libraries were prepared fromwild-type Salmonella ex-

pressing untagged Hfq. Details on the sequencing depth and

mapping statistics are listed in Table S1.

Transcripts recovered from the Hfq-precipitate showed an

abundance of sRNAs and mRNAs over the control sample, for

both single and chimeric fragments (Figure 1A). Chimeric frag-

ments with a p value of%0.05 in Fisher’s exact test (S-chimeras)

were considered putative RNA pairs. These were further filtered

to include only RNA pairs represented by at least 30 chimeric

fragments. These stringent requirements reduce the number of

background interactions (i.e., spurious ligation in vitro) and

enrich chimeras captured in vivo. As expected, only the

hfqT33FLAG samples yielded a substantial number of S-chi-

meras. Collectively, a total of �840 RNAs and �1,170 S-chi-

meras were detected in the two replicates included in this study

(Figure S1A; Table S1). Most of these corresponded to sRNAs

and mRNAs (specifically, coding sequences [CDSs] and 50

UTRs). 50 UTRs are mostly represented by the first part (RNA1)

and sRNAs by the second part (RNA2) of the chimera (Figures

S1B and S1C). As in E. coli (Melamed et al., 2016, 2020), Salmo-

nella RIL-seq also recovered numerous interactions between

two non-coding regions (e.g., sRNA-sRNA), bolstering the idea

that the Hfq network extends far beyond the classic mRNA regu-

lation (Hör et al., 2020b).

The relative proportion of Salmonella sRNAs in S-chimeras is

shown in Figure S1D. A total of 74 sRNAs were detected within

S-chimeras, 25 of which are known Hfq-dependent sRNAs

(Hör et al., 2020b). A Circos plot representation (Krzywinski

et al., 2009) of the RIL-seq interactions shows that the Hfq-medi-

ated network is dominated by a handful of sRNAs,many of which

are known regulators of envelope proteins. Particularly, MicA,

CpxQ, MgrR, CyaR, and RybB represent a core of sRNAs

involved in the regulation of mRNAs encoding OM or IM proteins

(Figure 1B) (Fröhlich and Gottesman, 2018).

To improve the RIL-seq dataset visualization and gain more in-

formation from this complex network, we generated an online

RNA-RNA interactome browser (http://resources.helmholtz-

hiri.de/rilseqset/), which displays all interactions (Figures 1C

and S2). The browser allows for an interactive search on sRNAs

and coding genes, thereby enabling an intuitive visualization of

sRNA regulons and offering users the option to upload and visu-

alize additional RIL-seq datasets (Figures 1C and S2).

Comparison between Salmonella and E. coli RIL-seq per-

formed in similar growth conditions (Melamed et al., 2016,

2020) revealed a substantial overlap; apart from the Salmo-

nella-specific InvR and PinT sRNAs (Correia Santos et al.,

2021; Kim et al., 2019; Pfeiffer et al., 2007; Westermann et al.,

2016), the majority of the top-ranked sRNAs in the E. coli RIL-

seq data (stationary phase [Melamed et al., 2016]) are also iden-

tified in the current study. However, although RIL-seq in E. coli

detects sRNAs as RNA2 in�90% of the chimeric fragments cor-

responding to S-chimeras (Melamed et al., 2016), this pattern is

less pronounced in the Salmonella data set (�60%, Figure S1B),

largely due to a very abundant S-chimera (�12% of all sRNA in-

teractions; Table S2) between ArcZ sRNA and the Salmonella-

specific spaTmRNAwith the reverse arrangement. As discussed

previously (Melamed et al., 2016), the position bias, which is

valuable for sRNA predictions (Bar et al., 2021), can be explained

by the fact that the 30 end of Hfq-bound sRNAs is usually fully
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Figure 1. RIL-seq detects interactions involving sRNAs and their targets

(A) Relative frequency of each RNA type for single and chimeric fragments within the RIL-seq datasets for WT and hfq::33FLAG strains . Statistics are based on

one of two independent experiments (W1 and H1).

(B) Circos plot representative of the library ‘‘H1’’ drawn for the chromosome of Salmonella SL1344. All S-chimeras represented by at least 100 chimeric fragments

are shown. Edges connect between the genomic locations of interacting RNAs. Interactions involving at least one gene annotated as sRNA aremarked in orange;

interactions that do not involve sRNAs are in black. sRNAs that dominate the network are labeled.

(C) Representation of the RIL-seq network for the H1 replicate. Each dot represents an RNA type; color-coding is explained at the bottom right. The position in the

chimera is indicated by a blunt-end (RNA1) or a black dot (RNA2) at the end of the line. Abundant and envelope-related sRNAs are labeled. An example of an sRNA

search (MicF) conducted with the browser is shown on the right.
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engaged with the Hfq hexamer, making it less likely to undergo

proximity ligation.

Regulatory RNA pairs linking IM and OM functions
To identify aspects of envelope regulation, we filtered our RIL-

seq data for chimeras involving mRNAs of extracytosolic pro-

teins. The BioCyc database (Karp et al., 2019) lists 1,031 gene

entries related to ‘‘membrane’’ for Salmonella when ‘‘location

in the cell’’ or the GO term ‘‘membrane’’ is selected.Wemanually

added missing membrane proteins, raising the number to a total

of 1,119 entries (Table S3). By examining our RIL-seq data in

view of this list, we identified 209 relevant interactions formed

by 29 unique sRNAs and 136 unique target mRNAs encoded

by membrane-related genes (Figure S3A; Table S3). These inter-

actions not only included all previously known sRNAs with major

envelope-related functions but also revealed unexpected inter-

actions. For instance, the 30 UTR-derived sRNA FlgO (a.k.a.

STnc840 [Chao et al., 2012; Hör et al., 2020b]), recently pro-

posed to enhance bacterial invasion (Bomjan et al., 2019), was

identified in chimeric fragments with the mRNAs of invG (an

OM component of the Salmonella SPI-1 type 3 secretion sys-

tem), ompD (the major Salmonella porin), and napA (a periplas-

mic nitrate reductase) (Table S3).

Importantly, our RIL-seq data showed abundant envelope

cross-regulation; i.e., an sRNA with known targets in one mem-

brane also targeted other envelope compartments (Figure S3A).

For instance, for the sRNAs MicA and RybB, well-known repres-

sors of OMmajor porins ((Papenfort et al., 2006)Coornaert et al.,

2010; Gogol et al., 2011; Udekwu et al., 2005), we detected addi-

tional mRNA targets encoding IM proteins. In addition to its

known target, ompA, MicA showed abundant chimeras, with

the htpX mRNA encoding an IM-located protease and the tolB

mRNA encoding the periplasmic part of the envelope-spanning

Tol-Pal system (Figures S3B, S4A, and S4B). Interestingly, the

IntaRNA algorithm (Raden et al., 2018) predicts a stable RNA

duplex between the MicA seed sequence and a conserved re-

gion in the 30 part of the CDS of tolB, �80 nt upstream of the

pal start codon (Figures S4B and S4C), which might explain

the previously reported downregulation of pal mRNA by MicA

in E. coli (Gogol et al., 2011). Similar predictions support other

major MicA-containing chimeras (Figures S4D–S4G). The RybB

sRNA interacted with the mRNA of the IM-located sodium/pro-

line symporter PutP, in addition to its known major targets, i.e.,

ompA, ompC, ompD, and tsx mRNAs (Figure S3C). Additional

sRNAs, such as CyaR and the 30 UTR-derived CpxQ, known to

regulate targets in the IM/periplasm (e.g., skp) or OM (e.g.,

ompX), respectively, showed interactions with other membrane

compartments (Figures S3D and S3E). Likewise, we confirmed

the major involvement of the PhoP/Q-activated sRNA MgrR in

IM regulation (Moon and Gottesman, 2009; Yin et al., 2019), de-

tecting MgrR chimeras with the pitA and ygdQ mRNAs

(Figure S3F).

A conserved MicF-oppA mRNA interaction
The most striking observation from the Salmonella RIL-seq data

is related to S-chimeras involving the classic porin repressor,

MicF (Figures 1C and S3G). As expected, the ompF mRNA

was recovered as a major interaction partner (20%–30% of the

chimeric fragments corresponding to MicF S-chimeras). Howev-

er, nearly twice as many MicF chimeras were obtained through

ligation with the oppAmRNA of themajor IM transporter of oligo-

peptides (Figure 2A). This was unexpected because previous

MicF target searches in both E. coli and Salmonella (Corcoran

et al., 2012; Holmqvist et al., 2012) had not revealed any effects

on the oppABCDF operon. By contrast, our RIL-seq data sug-

gested similarity in the interactions between MicF with oppA

and ompF, as both formed extended chimeras with the entire

MicF sRNA. A detailed representation of RIL-seq reads showed

that chimeras could be recovered from both the 50 and 30 ends of
MicF, likely reflecting the fact that upon RNase treatment and

ligation, most of the sRNA integrity is preserved (Figure 2B,

blue reads; Table S2). On the other hand, only a small region of

the respective 50 UTRs is detected in the sequenced chimeric

fragments. Nevertheless, this finding suggests that the chimeras

form upon the engagement of the 50 UTRs with the conserved

MicF seed region (Figure S5A; Corcoran et al., 2012). Moreover,

the predicted interactions of MicF with oppA and ompF were

similar with respect to the hybridization energy (�22 and

�25.48 kcal/mol, respectively) (Figures 2C and 2D).

Alignment of different enterobacterial oppA sequences sug-

gests a marked local conservation of the putative MicF-binding

site within the oppA 50 UTR (Figure S5B), which spans the com-

plement of the entire MicF seed region. Both the conservation of

this site in oppA and the surprising abundance of the MicF-oppA

chimeras suggested a major post-transcriptional mechanism of

the envelope cross-regulation.

OppA synthesis is unaffected by MicF
Hfq-dependent sRNAs such as MicF typically act to repress

target mRNA translation by binding near the AUG start codon

(Hör et al., 2020b). However, the putative MicF site in oppA lies

�150 nt upstream of the AUG start codon and is, therefore,

less likely to mediate effective translational control (Figure 3A).

Thus, to determine whether and how MicF regulated oppA, we

used plasmid-based translational reporters in which the 50 region
of either ompF or oppA was fused to gfp. As reported previously

(Corcoran et al., 2012), the co-expression ofMicF led to a 12-fold

decrease in ompF::gfp intensity, whereas MicF did not regulate

the translation of oppA (Figures 3B and S6A).

Accordingly, the levels of endogenous Salmonella OppA pro-

tein were unaffected by the deletion of the chromosomal micF

gene or MicF overexpression from a plasmid (Figure 3C, lane

4–5). oppA transcript levels were also unaffected by MicF, as

determined by RT-qPCR-based quantification with primers

binding in the oppA CDS or 50 UTR. By contrast, ompF mRNA

levels clearly changed in response to MicF knockout or overex-

pression, verifying that the sRNA was active in this growth con-

dition (Figure S6B). Furthermore, the deletion or overexpression

of the predicted MicF-binding region of the oppA 50 UTR (hence-

forth referred to as OppX) did not affect MicF or OppA RNA

levels, respectively (Figure 3C, lane 6–7). Nevertheless, the

OppA levels increased in a Dhfq background (Figure 3C, lane

3), indicating that the Hfq-dependent mRNA regulation of oppA

through other endogenous Hfq-dependent sRNAs, such as

DapZ or GcvB (Chao et al., 2012; Sharma et al., 2007), was func-

tional in the growth condition used here. Taken together, these
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results refuted the conventional model in which MicF acts as a

regulator of the oppA mRNA.

OppX RNA fragments from the MicF-binding region
in oppA

Bacterial 50 UTRs are typically 20–60 nt in length, yet the oppA 50

UTR is much longer. A previous study, using 50 RACE, proposed
a transcription start site (TSS) located 162 nt upstream of the

oppA start codon (Sharma et al., 2007). Moreover, the SalCom

database (Kröger et al., 2013) lists another TSS �500 nt up-

stream of the oppA ATG and several internal cleavage sites

which we will refer to as C1, C2, and C3 (Figure 3D).

Northern blot probing of OppX using a DNA oligo antisense

to the �132 to �109 region (relative to AUG) supported the pro-

cessing events predicted by SalCom (Figures 3E and S6C). The

band above the 404 nt marker matches the size of the full-

length 50 UTR (OppX-L, 460 nt), spanning from the upstream

TSS to the C3 site. The intermediate (OppX-M, 190 nt) and

smallest (OppX-S, 109 nt) bands correspond to the fragments

spanning from C1 to C3 and C2 to C3, respectively. Given their

abundance, we reasoned that RIL-seq reported MicF interac-

tions with these independent 50 UTR fragments rather than

with the full-length oppA mRNA. Importantly, all OppX frag-

ments were also detected in a DmicF strain, raising the argu-

ment that the MicF sRNA is not involved in the general process-

ing of the transcribed oppA 50 UTR (Figures 3E [lane 2]

and S6C).

OppX RNA is generated by RNase E turnover
In Salmonella, RNase E is the main nuclease responsible for

cellular mRNA turnover. Published TIER-seq data of transcrip-

tome-wide RNase E cleavage sites (Chao et al., 2017) predicts

multiple such sites within the oppA 50 UTR, the most prominent

of which correspond to the C1, C2, and C3 positions described

above. Additionally, these sites contain AUU sequences that are

well known to attract RNase E (Chao et al., 2017).
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(C and D) Predicted binding sites between the MicF sRNA and the 50 UTR of the ompF mRNA (C) and the oppA target (D), using IntaRNA for RNA duplex

prediction. Coordinates are relative to the corresponding AUG. Highlighted in red are nucleotides of the MicF seed sequence that participate in both interactions.
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To test if RNase E was responsible for the production of the

various OppX RNA species, we used a Salmonella strain with a

temperature-sensitive RNase E allele (rne-TS allele) (Figueroa-

Bossi et al., 2009). To our surprise, the necessary shift to higher

growth temperatures affected OppX processing regardless of

whether Salmonella expressed wild-type or temperature-sensi-

tive RNase E protein (Figure S6D; see 44�C samples). Nonethe-

less, OppX-L only accumulated in the rne-TS strain at 44�C,

E
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Figure 3. MicF does not regulate the OppA protein levels upon binding the oppA mRNA conserved region

(A) Alignment of the 162 nt region upstream of the AUG start codon of oppA among Enterobacteriaceae. EC, Escherichia coli; SF, Shigella flexneri; ST, Salmonella

Typhimurium; SY, Salmonella Typhi; SB, Salmonella bongori; ES, Enterococcus sp. 638; KP, Klebsiella pneumoniae.

(B) (Left panel) Translational reporter constructs encoding GFP fused to the oppA and ompF 50 UTRs. Predicted binding regions of the MicF sRNA are indicated.

(Right panel) LB-agar plates showing the fluorescence of streaked strains containing the empty control plasmid (pXG-01) with or without overexpression of MicF

(pMicF) in the upper section and strains containing the two GFP fusions below (oppA on the left and ompF on the right).

(C) Western blot analyses of OppA protein levels upon the deletion or overexpression of theMicF sRNA or of the 50 UTR of oppA (DoppXBS). The asterisk indicates

an unspecific band detected by theOppA antibody. ‘‘ctrl’’ indicates the empty plasmid (pJV300). 5S rRNA serves as a loading control for the northern blots; GroEL

serves as a loading control for the western blots.

(D) Zoom-in view of dRNA-seq data (unpublished) for the oppA locus. Genes on the positive strand (red) or on the negative strand (blue) are indicated. The region

corresponding to the oppA 50 UTR is highlighted within a dotted line. Putative processing sites are indicated as C1, C2, and C3.

(E) Northern blots probed with oligos that bind within the 50 UTR of oppA (specified in [D] and Table S6). Asterisk indicates an incomplete processed isoform of

OppX-M. 5S rRNA serves as a loading control.
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Figure 4. Molecular characterization of the MicF-OppX interaction in vitro

(A) Structure probing using Pb(II) as cleavage agent. Incubation of labeled MicF in the presence of Pb(II) with increasing concentration of cold OppX (left), or

incubation of labeled OppX with cold MicF (right) (30 [+] or 500 nM [++]). ‘‘ctrl’’ lanes represent untreated labeled RNAs; ‘‘OH’’ lanes represent alkaline digested

RNAs; ‘‘T1’’ lanes represent RNase T1-digested RNAs for the G-ladder. Blue lines highlight protected regions (Figure 2D).

(B) Secondary structure predictions for MicF and OppX alone (top) and in a duplex forming structure (bottom) based on RNAfold. RNAfold outputs are shown in

Figures S7B and S7C. Blue nucleotides represent bases involved in base pairing. Squared-colored bases indicate single point mutations used in Figure 4C.

(legend continued on next page)
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raising the argument that RNase E is required for processing of

the oppA 50 UTR.
To overcome the heat lability of OppX fragments, we overex-

pressed the oppA UTR from a constitutive promoter. Even

then, the shift to 44�C led to the depletion of the short OppX

isoform. However, the remaining bands (except the full-length

UTR without the plasmid-borne terminator, OppX-L) stayed

stable at high temperature (Figure S6E). Upon the inactivation

of RNase E under these conditions, the longest isoforms accu-

mulated over the processed ones, supporting the model in

which OppX biogenesis results from processing of oppA

mRNA by RNase E. Interestingly, the deletion of the hfq gene

affected processing of the oppA 50 UTR (Figure 3E, lane 3).

Therefore, we speculate that Hfq—alone or together with

sRNAs—might remodel the oppA 50 UTR for processing by

RNase E (Chao et al., 2017).

MicF and OppX specifically interact in vitro

Although MicF does not affect oppA expression, the RIL-seq

data strongly suggested that these two transcripts interact

through base pairing. In favor of this assumption, we observed

that in vitro-transcribed MicF and OppX-S RNAs readily formed

a complex with an apparent kd of 25 nM (Figure S7A), a typical

range for regulatory interactions in bacteria. We exploited this

high affinity for lead (II) based structure probing of MicF and

OppX-S, alone or in complex with each other. Probing 50-end-
labeled MicF, we observed that its 50 located single-stranded

seed sequence became protected when OppX-S was present.

Reciprocally, MicF protected a >20 nt internal region of OppX

(Figure 4A). Based on these protection patterns and base con-

servation in related species (Figures 3A, S5A, and S5B), we infer

that MicF and OppX-S form a 21 bp imperfect RNA duplex (Fig-

ures 4B, S7B, and S7C).

Previous work show that the seed region of MicF is hypersen-

sitive to mutation, with a C2 / G change abrogating the repres-

sion of several MicF targets (Holmqvist et al., 2012). Importantly,

this single point mutation also impaired the complex formation

of MicF with OppX-S (Figure 4C, upper panel). However, com-

plex formation was restored by a compensatory point mutation

(G52 / C) in OppX-S (Figure 4C, lower panel).

Having established that OppX sequesters the seed region of

MicF, we sought to test whether it could compete with the forma-

tion of other MicF-RNA complexes. To this end, we challenged a

preformed MicF-ompF RNA complex because of similar hybrid-

ization energy and kd to the MicF-OppX complex (Figures 2C,

2D, and 4D, upper panel). Indeed, theMicF-ompF complex grad-

ually dissolved as (unlabeled) OppX-S RNA was added in

increasing concentrations. The ability of OppX-S to disrupt

base pairing of MicF with ompF suggested that OppX-S might

act as an RNA sponge, thus silencing the activity of MicF by

sequestering its seed sequence.

Evidence for a stable OppX-MicF complex in vivo

Having shown that MicF and OppX interact in vitro (Figure 4) and

that OppX antagonizes MicF without affecting the sRNA levels

(Figure 3C), we sought more evidence for an inhibitory OppX-

MicF complex in vivo. Therefore, we performed differential frac-

tionation of cellular complexes by the centrifugation of Salmo-

nella lysates in a 10%–40% glycerol gradient. Northern blot

probing of the 20 gradient fractions detectedMicF sRNA primar-

ily in fractions #4 and #5 and OppX in fractions #5 and #6 (Fig-

ure 5A), consistent with previous high-throughput Grad-seq

data obtained in the same growth condition (Smirnov et al.,

2016). Strikingly, in the same experiment performed with an

OppX-deficient strain, the MicF sedimentation profile extended

toward higher molecular weight fractions, #6 and #7. Impor-

tantly, this shift is specific to MicF: the functionally unrelated

Hfq-dependent ChiX sRNA (Figure 5B) or tRNAPro
CGG (Figure 5C)

did not show an OppX-dependent change in their in-gradient

distribution. The shift of MicF toward higher molecular weight

fractions was observed independently with even higher resolu-

tion by analyzing the Salmonella lysates with size-exclusion

chromatography (Figure S7D). These data suggest that unless

sequestered by OppX, the MicF sRNA associates with other

partners in order to repress its targets.

OppXmodulates the expression of theMicF target ompF
If OppX acted as a selective sRNA sponge of MicF activity, we

would expect to see OppX-dependent changes in the expres-

sion of MicF targets. We tested this hypothesis in early station-

ary-phase bacteria in which the deletion of MicF (DmicF strain)

causes a marked upregulation of its major target ompF at both

mRNA and protein levels compared with wild-type Salmonella

(Figure 6A, lane 1–4). The genetic inactivation of OppX (by a

chromosomal mutation of the MicF-binding site in the oppA 50

UTR, referred to as DoppXBS) resulted in lower levels of ompF

mRNA and OmpF protein (Figure 6A, lane 5), as would be ex-

pected if MicF transcripts were no longer sequestered by

OppX. Reciprocally, the overexpression of OppX-S elevated

ompF levels (Figure 6A, lane 6). Importantly, OppX did not affect

ompF expression in the DmicF strain, supporting the idea that its

effect stems from the modulation of the MicF activity (Figure 6B).

As noticed above, the overexpression of OppX did not alter the

MicF levels (Figure 3C). This differs from several previously re-

ported sponges within the Hfq-mediated network, which antag-

onize their target sRNAs by reducing their steady-state level and

stability (Figueroa-Bossi et al., 2009; Melamed et al., 2016; Miya-

koshi et al., 2015). As changes in sRNA stability can be masked

by the autoregulation of sRNA expression (Hoyos et al., 2020),

we performed rifampicin-treatment to determine that the dele-

tion of neither the sponge nor the sRNA affected the half-life of

the other (Figure 6C). As a control, we probed ompF mRNA

and observed a reproducible reduction in its stability in the

absence of OppX, i.e., when MicF is free to repress this mRNA

(C) EMSAs of labeled WT (top) and C2 / G mutant (middle) of MicF RNAs with increasing concentrations of WT and G52 / C mutant of cold OppX RNAs.

Quantification of MicF-OppX complexes is shown for these representative gels (bottom).

(D) EMSA of labeled ompF 50 UTR with increasing concentrations of cold MicF (top). Competition EMSA of labeled ompF 50 UTR with constant concentration of

cold MicF (125 nM) and increasing concentrations of cold OppX RNA (middle). Quantification of the complexes is shown in the plot below the gels for the

representative experiments shown (n = 2 independent experiments).
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target. This suggests that, at steady state, a substantial fraction

of MicF is sequestered in a complex with OppX in order to titrate

MicF away from its main target, the ompF mRNA.

Growth phenotype of OppX
We identified the OppX-MicF-ompF regulatory system under

early stationary growth conditions (OD600 2.0 in LB), suggesting

that this axis might serve to fine-tune the nutrient uptake when

bacteria need to maximize the macromolecular uptake from a

nutrient-poor environment. In line with the idea that the opp-

OppX-MicF-ompF axis is essential only in specific conditions,

the deletion of micF, ompF, or the oppX loci does not affect

the bacterial growth in rich media (LB).

In order to define the conditions that would allow us to reveal

the functional relevance of the OppX-MicF-ompF regulatory

axis, we generated a combination of mutants of known Salmo-

nella OMPs (OmpA, OmpC, OmpD, OmpF). In a Salmonella

strain that lacks all OMPs except ompF (Domps), we observed

that micF deletion provided a growth advantage in LB as

opposed to the Domps isogenic control (Figure 6D, left panel).

Interestingly, a combination of the Domps background with the

DompF or DoppXBS backgrounds did not reveal any growth dif-

ferences under these conditions. However, when the same

strains were grown in nutrient-poor media (M9 with 0.2% casa-

mino acids as the only carbon source), both DompF and

DoppXBS in a Domps background showed a growth defect (Fig-

ure 6D, right panel). These results demonstrate that when OmpF

is the only porin available for the nutrient uptake, the regulatory

roles of MicF and OppX become important for supporting the

growth of Salmonella in a nutrient-scarce environment.

The OppX regulatory axis extends beyond Salmonellae

As highlighted in Figures 3A, S5A, and S5B, the remarkable base

conservation of bothMicF and OppX suggests that this regulato-

ry network extends beyond Salmonella. To test its relevance in a

different Enterobacteriaceae, we expressed the E. coli OppX

sequence (OppXEC) from a high-copy plasmid in an E. coli

MG1655 strain. In line with the results obtained in Salmonella,

the OppX expression resulted in increased ompF mRNA and

protein levels compared with an empty control plasmid (Fig-

ure 6E). Additionally, we extended our search for the opp-

OppX-MicF-ompF axis to other families of Enterobacterales,

which highlighted complementary conservation in the families

of Erwiniaceae and Yersiniaceae (Figure 6F). Furthermore,

applying IntaRNA, we predicted a substantial potential base

pairing between MicF and oppA/ompF in genomes of Entero-

bacterales containing these three genes, similar to the observed

base pairing in Salmonella (Figure 6F).

In sum, the experiments conducted in this study provide evi-

dence for a regulatory system (Figure 7) conserved in several En-

terobacteria that connects the OM permeability (via the regula-

tion of OmpF) to the IM transport capacity (via the Opp peptide

importer and OppX) through the regulation of the MicF sRNA.

DISCUSSION

The control of envelope composition and homeostasis is an es-

tablished function of Hfq-associated sRNAs, the largest class

of riboregulators in bacteria (Fröhlich and Gottesman, 2018).

Many of these regulatory circuits were discovered through

sRNA overexpression combined with global transcriptomics,

which is only effective if the regulation takes place at the level

of RNA stability. By contrast, our RIL-seq analysis, focusing on

abundant RNA-RNA interactions between envelope control

transcripts, identifies an sRNA sponge overlooked by the tradi-

tional methods. This discovery underscores the importance of

studying bacterial RNA regulons through global interactome

methods.

MicF was one of the first regulatory RNAs to be discovered

(Andersen et al., 1987; Coleman et al., 1984), and both its

own regulation (Aiba et al., 1987; Andersen et al., 1989;

Chou et al., 1993; Deighan et al., 2000; Takayanagi et al.,

1991) and its target suite beyond the ompF mRNA (Corcoran

et al., 2012; Holmqvist et al., 2012) have been studied in

detail. Proteins controlling the MicF synthesis have been re-

ported (Gama-Castro et al., 2007; Ramani et al., 1994;
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Figure 5. OppX andMicF affect each other’s sedimentation profile in

a glycerol gradient

(A–C) Northern blot analysis of glycerol gradient fractionation of WT and

DoppX strains for MicF and OppX (A), ChiX sRNA (B), and tRNAPro
CGG (C). The

latter two are used as control. A densitometry plot is presented below each

northern blot. Numbers above the gels indicate the in-gradient fraction (1–20).

‘‘P’’ represents the pellet fraction.
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Figure 6. OppX regulates the expression of the MicF target ompF through the sequestration of the MicF sRNA in vivo

(A) Northern (left) and western blot (right) analyses of ompF mRNA and protein expression upon the deletion of OppX or its overexpression from a high-copy

plasmid (pOppX). The strains deleted for ompF and DmicF ±MicF overexpression strains were used as negative and positive controls, respectively. 5S RNA and

GroEL were probed as loading controls. Mean values ± SD of three independent experiments are shown in a histogram plot below the gel. The exposure time of

the blot was optimized to visualize OppX overexpression, therefore endogenous OppX (in lane 1–4) bands are not visible.

(B) Northern blot analysis of ompF in micF and oppX deletion strains carrying a control plasmid or the OppX overexpression vector. Mean values ± SD of three

independent experiments are indicated below the gels.

(C) Rifampicin assay followed by northern blot analysis of theMicF, OppX, and ompFRNAs. The experiments were performed withWT,DmicF, andDoppX strains

grown at 37�C to an OD600 of 2.0. The blot is representative of three independent experiments. The quantification of the ompF and OppX decays is plotted in the

lower panel, where mean values ± SD are shown. Estimated half-lives are indicated below each blot for each RNA species.

(D) Growth curves of Domps strains, with or without the deletion of ompF, micF, and oppXBS in LB media (left), or in M9 + 0.2% casamino acids (right). Mean

values ± SD of six independent experiments (LB) or four independent experiments (M9 + 0.2% casamino acids) are plotted.

(E) Northern (top) and western (bottom) blot analyses of lysates from E. coli MG1655 strains expressing a control plasmid (pJV300) or a plasmid with the E. coli

OppX sequence. 5S rRNA and OmpA are used as loading controls.

(legend continued on next page)
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Takayanagi et al., 1991), including the global regulator Lrp

whose mRNA is also a target of MicF, creating a feedback

mechanism (Holmqvist et al., 2012). By contrast, specific fac-

tors that regulate MicF at the RNA level remained unknown.

Our discovery of OppX reveals one such regulator of MicF

activity and identifies what appears to be the primary cellular

interactor of MicF under the conditions studied here (as

judged by S-chimera distribution; Figure 2A). Clearly, without

an awareness of OppX, the cellular activity of MicF cannot be

fully understood.

What might be the physiological role of OppX? Its remark-

able sequence conservation suggests that it serves as a reg-

ulatory bridge between the two bacterial membranes, adjust-

ing OM porosity to the oligopeptide import capacity at the IM.

Previous genetic screens highlight the essentiality of porins,

particularly OmpC and OmpF, for oligopeptide import (An-

drews and Short, 1985). Given the amount of cellular energy

spent on porin synthesis (Vergalli et al., 2020), mechanisms

must have evolved to ensure that porin levels do not exceed

the IM transport capacity. Since the OppX RNA is co-tran-

scribed with the opp operon mRNA, its level is closely linked

to de novo synthesis of the Opp peptide importer. Because

the pore sizes of bacterial porins differ (e.g., the OmpF pore

is larger than the OmpC pore [Vergalli et al., 2020]), the

OppX regulation would allow the cell to rapidly ramp up

OmpF production if a greater permeability is needed for a

more efficient uptake of oligopeptides, for example, during

starvation (Andrews and Short, 1986; Calvo and Matthews,

1994). As enteric bacteria travel through the gastrointestinal

tract, they might encounter microenvironments marked by

high osmolarity (e.g., bile salts) and peptides as a primary

nutrient source, when OppX could prove essential in reverting

the MicF-mediated inhibition of OmpF. To establish the bio-

logical relevance of this RNA regulatory axis, we demon-

strated that OppX confers growth advantage when bacteria

are grown in nutrient-poor media (i.e., with casamino acids

as the sole carbon source), if OmpF is the only porin available

(Figure 6D).

On a more general level, OppX echoes the regulatory logic

of the first bacterial RNA sponge to be discovered, i.e.,

chbBC encoded in the chitobiose utilization operon of

E. coli and Salmonella (Figueroa-Bossi et al., 2009; Over-

gaard et al., 2009). The transcription of this operon is

induced by chitosugars in the environment and exposes a

long intergenic region (chbBC) that interacts with ChiX

sRNA. This interaction induces rapid degradation of ChiX,

thereby enabling the synthesis of the chitoporin ChiP whose

mRNA is repressed by ChiX under standard growth condi-

tions (Figueroa-Bossi et al., 2009; Overgaard et al., 2009).

Although ChiX stability was recently shown to be regulated

by yet another sRNA (Adams et al., 2021), the available

RIL-seq data argue that OppX is the major—if not the

only—sponge of the MicF sRNA.

Over the past decade, several RNA sponges have been

described (Denham, 2020), starting with a pseudogene tran-

script in Arabidopsis thaliana that sequesters miR-399 (Franco-

Zorrilla et al., 2007). This fostered the concept of ‘‘competing

endogenous RNAs’’ in eukaryotes (Salmena et al., 2011). More

recently, it was realized that bacteria are also a rich source of

RNA sponges. These are derived from independent or ORF-in-

ternal promoters (Melamed et al., 2016; Tree et al., 2014), from

long intergenic regions (Figueroa-Bossi et al., 2009; Overgaard

et al., 2009) or terminal regions of stable RNA precursors (La-

laouna et al., 2015). They can also be produced through the pro-

cessing ofmRNA 30 UTRs (Han et al., 2016;Melamed et al., 2020;

Miyakoshi et al., 2015) and the processing or pre-mature tran-

scription termination of mRNA 50 UTRs (Adams et al., 2021; Sy

et al., 2020).

Although abundant RNA species derived from mRNA 50 ends
have been known since the early systematic sRNA searches in

E. coli (Vogel et al., 2003), they were only recently recognized

as possible sponges (Adams et al., 2021). Our discovery of

OppX from a region far upstream of the oppA start codon indi-

cates that 50 UTR sponges can be easily overlooked due to

limited transcriptome annotation. In addition, our study chal-

lenges the assumption that an sRNA that pairs with the 50 region
of an mRNA denotes the latter as a regulated target. Therefore,

an unbiased analysis of the available bacterial RNA interactome

data is likely to produce more potential sRNA sponges from bac-

terial 50 UTRs.
With the rare exception of E. coli AgvB (Tree et al., 2014), the

bacterial RNA sponges described thus far accelerate the decay

of the sRNAs they capture. By contrast, OppX represents the

basic concept of a sponge that ‘‘soaks up’’ a target (MicF) without

altering its steady-state levels or stability (Figure 3C), a concept

that has also been suggested by computational approaches (Nit-

zan et al., 2014). This sequestration is reminiscent of the pseudo-

gene RNA sponge of the miR-399 of A. thaliana, which has just

enough target complementarity to capture the microRNA without

rendering the resultant RNA duplex sensitive to cleavage (Franco-

Zorrilla et al., 2007). It will be interesting to understand why the

OppX-MicF complex does not undergo accelerated degradation

although MicF does induce rapid decay of other transcripts after

pairing (Corcoran et al., 2012).

Glycerol gradient-based profiling in E. coli andSalmonella (Hör

et al., 2020a; Smirnov et al., 2016) have shown that many Hfq-

associated sRNAs, including MicF, are present in large cellular

complexes. Independent northern blot analysis after the frac-

tionation of cellular complexes reveals a clear redistribution of

MicF toward higher molecular weight complexes in the absence

of functional OppX (Figures 6 and S7D). It is tempting to specu-

late that MicF, when not bound by OppX, associates with and

becomes protected by other RNA binding proteins, such as

the 30 exonuclease PNPase (Cameron and De Lay, 2016; Ca-

meron et al., 2019). Indeed, PNPase is abundant in gradient frac-

tions #5 and #6 (Gerovac et al., 2020; Hör et al., 2020a) to which

(F) Conservation analysis of the OmpF and OppA coding sequences and of MicF sRNA across Enterobacterales (the darker the box color, the higher the

conservation; empty box: no conservation). IntaRNA predictions were performed to assess potential base pairing between MicF and ompF transcripts and

between MicF and oppA transcripts (indicated by +). Sequences of 50 and 150 nt upstream ompF AUG and oppA AUG, respectively, were used to investigate a

potential base pairing region with MicF.
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MicF shifts in an OppX-deficient strain (Figure 6). This suggests

that prior to recognizing its targetmRNAs,MicFmight be present

in two different protective complexes, one with OppX and Hfq

and the other with PNPase and maybe Hfq. The former complex

would store MicF in an inactive form, given that its seed

sequence will be sequestered by OppX, whereas an RNA 30

end association with PNPase would allow MicF to capture its

mRNA targets.

The regulatory system of OppX and MicF will be useful to

study the biochemical aspects of RNA sponging, given that

both RNAs are well-expressed and stable in cellular lysates.

Given the high binding affinity between MicF and OppX (Figures

4C and S7A), such studies promise to provide answers to

important questions, such as whether the disassociation of

the RNA pair is possible, if an RNA helicase is involved, or if

the interacting RNAs just cycle on and off each other (Denham,

2020).

Beyond the envelope control, RIL-seq in a pathogenic bacte-

rium like Salmonella provides unique opportunities to better un-

derstand how sRNAs cross-connect the ‘‘core genome’’ with

Figure 7. Proposed model of the opp-OppX-MicF-ompF axis

Transcription of the opp locus leads to the production of the oligopeptide transport machinery as well as the expression of the OppX RNA sponge. The latter

prevents MicF sRNA from inhibiting the translation of the OmpF porin, thereby integrating the IM transport capacity with OM permeability. According to our

model, OppX sequesters MicF in a stable inactive complex by base pairing with the MicF seed sequence, thereby preventing its binding to ompF mRNA. This

regulatory cross-talk has the potential to ensure balanced cell permeability for extracellular nutrients (e.g., peptides).
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virulence functions at the post-transcriptional level. Notably,

the growth condition used here activates the SPI-1 virulence lo-

cus, which encodes many virulence proteins and a Type III

secretion system (T3SS) for their secretion. A preliminary anal-

ysis of the RIL-seq dataset with respect to this genomic region

promises more unexpected biology. For instance, the previous

target searches for the InvR sRNA encoded by SPI-1 identified

the mRNA of the Salmonella-specific porin OmpD as its main

target but also firmly excluded effects of this sRNA on SPI-1

virulence gene expression (Pfeiffer et al., 2007). Interestingly,

our RIL-seq data reveal abundant chimeras between InvR

and SPI-1 encoded mRNAs (Table S2). It is tempting to spec-

ulate that some sRNAs, like InvR, selectively target a pool of

mRNAs that do not undergo translation, as part of a potential

mRNA quality control mechanism. Moreover, we note that

many of these InvR interactions with SPI-1 mRNAs occur within

the CDS, a region thought to be inaccessible in actively trans-

lating mRNAs.

Interactome studies facilitated by RIL-seq and other tech-

niques (Han et al., 2016; Iosub et al., 2020; Waters et al.,

2017; Zhang et al., 2017) promise to further widen our view

of the amazingly complex post-transcriptional networks in bac-

teria. However, as powerful as these techniques might be, data

interpretation has been challenging because of the lack of good

visualization tools. To advance the analysis of RIL-seq data, we

have developed an online browser (http://resources.helmholtz-

hiri.de/rilseqset/) with extended search features, including

pathway association of the interacting RNA partners (Figures

1C and S2). Additionally, the browser is designed to accommo-

date any type of RIL-seq dataset, allowing users to upload their

own data and visualize and analyze their favorite interactome.

As a proof of principle, we integrated two published E. coli

RIL-seq datasets (Melamed et al., 2016, 2020) in the current

version of the browser. With better visualization tools to explore

these complex datasets, we predict that more 50 UTR-derived
RNA sponges will be unveiled in Salmonella and related

bacteria.

Limitations of the study
The Salmonella RNA interactome provided here constitutes a

valuable resource, but it is currently limited to a single growth

condition, which is chosen to allow the identification of a wide

range of sRNA-target interactions. An expansion of the RIL-

seq datasets to multiple growth conditions and physiologically

more relevant situations (e.g., Salmonella-infected host cells)

will be necessary to provide a complete picture of the RNA regu-

lation in this pathogen.

Although we were able to identify the opp-OppX-MicF-

ompF regulatory axis and demonstrate the functional rele-

vance of OppX-mediated OmpF regulation under specific

in vitro growth conditions, the precise physiological role of

the OppX sponge remains to be determined. Future work us-

ing fitness experiments and competition assays in animal

models will be needed to characterize its role under circum-

stances in which Salmonella are exposed to a nutrient-poor

environment, e.g., inside the host cells or in the GI tract as

the competition for nutrients with other components of the

gut microbiota sets in.
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EDTA-free
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RIL-seq browser code Zenodo 10.5281/zenodo.5770116
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Plasmids generated in this study This paper, See Table S4B N/A
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RNAWebSuite/RNAfold.cgi
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IntaRNA/Input.jsp

RILseq Copyright (c) 2015 Asaf Peer https://github.com/asafpr/RILseq

Circos Martin Krzywinski | Canada’s Michael Smith

Genome Sciences Centre

http://circos.ca/
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Further information and requests for reagents and resources should be directed to the lead contact, Jörg Vogel (joerg.vogel@uni-

wuerzburg.de)

Materials availability
This study did not generate any unique reagents.

Data and code availability
d RNA-seq data obtained from RIL-seq experiments have been deposited at GEO and are publicly available as of the date of

publication. Accession numbers are listed in the key resources table. Original blot and gel images have been deposited at Men-

deley and are publicly available as of the date of publication. The DOI is listed in the key resources table.

d The original code related to the RIL-seq browser has been deposited at Zenodo and is publicly available as of the date of pub-

lication. The DOI is listed in the key resources table.

d Any additional information required to reanalyze the data reported in this paper is available upon request from the lead contact.

EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS

Bacterial strains
Salmonella enterica serovar Typhimurium strain SL1344 (JVS-1574) was used as a wild-type strain. The complete list of strains and

plasmids used in this study is contained in Tables S4 and S5, respectively. Bacterial cells were grown at 37�Cwith shaking at 220 rpm

in LB medium. Where appropriate, media was supplemented with antibiotics at the following concentrations: 100 mg/ml ampicillin

(Ap), 50 mg/ml kanamycin (Km), and 20 mg/ml chloramphenicol (Cm). For OD600 measurements over time (growth curves), overnight

cultures of each bacterial strain were pre-grown in 10 ml LB media until OD600 2.0 and inoculated in a 96-well plate to an initial OD600

of 0.01. Measurements were performed with a BioTek Synergy H1 plate reader. The minimal media growth curves were performed in

a standard M9 mineral media without Glucose or Glycerol and with 0.2% Casaminoacids as only carbon source.

Escherichia coli str. K-12 substr. MG1655 was used as a wild-type for the E. coli experiments. Bacteria were cultivated in the same

growth conditions as Salmonella.

METHOD DETAILS

RIL-seq
RIL-seq experiments were performed as described in Melamed et al., (2016, 2018) with a few modification to adapt the protocol to

Salmonella. Briefly, Salmonella strains carrying a WT hfq copy or a flag-tagged one were grown in LB medium until OD600 of 2.0. The

samples were cross-linked under a 256 nmUV light source, and pelleted in ice-cold 1xPBS. Pellets were lysed in NP-T buffer (50 mM

NaH2PO4, 300mMNaCl, 0.05%Tween, pH 8.0) supplementedwith protease inhibitor (1:200) and RNase inhibitor (final concentration

of 0.1 U/mL). Lysates were incubated with anti-Flag (M2 monoclonal antibody, Sigma-Aldrich) bound protein A/G magnetic beads

(Thermo-Fisher) for 2 hours at 4�C with rotation followed by three washing steps with lysis buffer. Beads were treated with an RNase

A/T1 mix for 5 min at 22�C in an RNase-inhibitor free lysis buffer. Samples were washed three times with lysis buffer supplemented

with 3.25 mL of SUPERase In RNase inhibitor (Thermo-Fisher, 20 U/mL). The trimmed ends of RNAswere cured by PNK treatment for 2

hours at 22�Cwith agitation, followed by 2washing steps at 4�C. Proximal Hfq-bound RNAswere ligatedwith T4 RNA ligase I enzyme

in the following buffer: 8 mL T4 ligase buffer, 7.2 mL DMSO, 0.8 mL ATP (100 mM), 32 mL PEG 8000, 1.2 mL RNase inhibitor, 23.6 mL of

water, 140 U of T4 RNA ligase I enzyme. Samples were incubated O/N at 22�Cwith agitation, followed by three steps of washing with

lysis buffer, at 4�C. The RNAs were eluted from beads with a proteinase K digestion for 2 hours at 55�C followed by LS Trizol extrac-

tion, as per manufacturer indications. Purified RNA was resuspended in 7 mL of nuclease-free water and quality controlled on a Bio-

analyzer pico RNA chip before cDNA library preparation.

Library preparation was conducted using the sRNANEBNext kit for Illumina, with fewmodifications. Briefly, 3 mL of RNAwasmixed

with 1 mL of 3’ SR Adaptor (1:10 diluted) and incubated at 70�C for 2 min. 6.5 mL of 3’ ligation mix (5 mL of 3’ ligation buffer, 1.5 mL of 3’

enzyme mix) were added to each tube and incubated at 25�C for 1 hour. 2.75 mL of SR mix (2.5 mL of water, 0.25 mL of SR RT primer)

were added to reactions and incubated for three sub sequential steps of: 75�C for 5 min, 37�C for 15 min, 25�C for 15 minutes. Pre-

denatured 5’adaptor (1:10 diluted) was added to each tube together with 5’ ligationmix (0.5 mL of 5’ ligation reaction buffer, 1.25 mL 5’

ligation enzyme mix) and samples were incubated at 25�C for 1 hour. First strand cDNA synthesis was triggered by adding 5 mL of

cDNAmix (4 mL first strand buffer, 0.5 mLMurine RNase inhibitor, 0.5 mL SuperScript II RT). The reactions were incubated at 50�C for 1

hour followed by 15min at 70�C. 10 mL of cDNAwas PCR amplifiedwith barcodedNEB index primer and SR primer in a 50 mL reaction

(25 mL LongAmp Taq 2xmix, 12.5 mL nuclease-free water, 1.25 mL SRprimer, 1.25 mL index primer). The PCR cycling programwas set

as follow: 30 s at 94�C initial denaturation, 15 s at 94�C, 30 s at 62�C and 70�C for 18 or 20 cycles, and a final elongation of 5 min at
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70�C. PCR products were AMPure XL beads purified and checked on a DNA Bioanalyzer to estimate size distribution and amount of

DNA fragments. Amplified cDNAs from different samples were equally pooled and sequenced on an Illumina NextSeq 500 platform.

Sequenced fragments were mapped to Salmonella enterica subsp. Serovar Typhimurium str. SL1344 genome including one chro-

mosome (NC_016810.1) and three plasmids (pCol1B9 NC_017718.1, pRSF1010 NC_017719.1, and pSLT NC_017720.1).

Sequenced fragments that mapped to two different loci were defined as chimeric. Otherwise, mapped sequenced fragments were

defined as single if theymapped to the same transcript or within a distance of 1,000 nt. The ratio of chimeras out of the total number of

sequenced fragments that mapped as single and chimera, was 3%-4% (Table S1). Fishe�rs exact test was applied to assign each

chimera an Odds Ratio value and a p-value corrected for multiple hypotheses testing. Chimeras with a p-value%0.05 were consid-

ered as representing a putative interacting RNA pair and further investigated. These chimeras were defined as S-chimeras. A

threshold number of chimeric fragments was further considered to filter out lowly represented S-chimeras. This number was heuristi-

cally set to n=30, considering the average depth of sequencing in the experiments and the number of chimeras identified in the con-

trol libraries. The readsmapping to ribosomal genes were filtered out in silico prior to any further analysis. While in general the compu-

tational pipeline followedMelamed et al. (2016, 2018), somemodifications were made to match the cDNA library preparation and the

Typhimurium str. SL1344. For the analyses, an ad hoc annotation employed in Holmqvist et al. (2016) was used here. Briefly, gene

annotations fromNCBI were used for the genomic features such as tRNAs, rRNAs andCDSs. Transcriptional units (TUs) were defined

according to TSS annotation (Kröger et al., 2013) and Rho-independent terminator prediction with RNIE (Gardner et al., 2011). For the

plasmids, a BioCyc annotation was used (Karp et al., 2019). Due to annotation limitations, reads (bothmapping as single and chimera)

involving plasmid-encoded transcripts were excluded from the analysis in Figure 1 (plasmid fragments: 102,956 (W1-single), 728

(W1-chimeras), 122,496 (H1-single), 12,926 (H1-chimeras). In Melamed et al. intergenic regions within transcript (IGT) were distin-

guished from other intergenic regions (IGR), while in the current study they were under one annotation (IGR). In addition, in the current

study the data of the two replicate experiments were not unified, but analyzed separately.

Western blot analysis
Immunodetection of proteins by western blots was carried out following the standard protocol. In brief, the bacterial culture was

collected by centrifugation for 3 min a 13,000 g at 4�C, and the pelleted cells were dissolved in 1x protein loading dye to a final con-

centration of 0.01 OD/ml. The samples were heated up for 10 min at 95�C, and 0.1 ODs were separated on a 10-12% SDS-polyacryl-

amide gel. Proteins were transferred onto a PVDF membrane for 90 min at 0.34 A, using a semi-dry blotter in transfer buffer (25 mM

Tris-HCl pH 8.3, 190 mM glycine, 20%methanol). Membranes were blocked with 5%milk for 1 h at room temperature and rinsed in

1xTBS-Tween buffer (20 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.6, 150 mM NaCl, 0.1% Tween20). After blocking, membranes were incubated with the

primary antibodies (monoclonal a-Flag, Sigma-Aldrich #F1804, 1:10,000; polyclonal a-GroEL, Sigma-Aldrich #G6532, 1:10,000;

polyclonal a-OmpF, 1:10,000 and polyclonal a-OppA, 1:10,000) diluted in 1xTBS-Tween buffer containing 3%BSA. The membranes

were washed three times for 15 min with agitation in 1xTBS-Tween buffer. Membranes were then incubated for 1 h at RT with HRP-

linked secondary antibodies (a-mouse or a-rabbit, Cell Signaling Technology #7076 or #7074), diluted in 1xTBS-Tween containing

3% BSA, and washed three times for 15 min with 1xTBS-Tween. The membranes were developed using Amersham ECL Prime re-

agents (GE Healthcare) and signals were detected on a LAS4000 and Imager 600 (GE Healthcare). Bands were quantified using

EMBL ImageJ software.

Northern blot analysis
Bacterial cultures were snap-frozen in liquid nitrogen after the addition of 0.2 vol/vol of stop solution (95% ethanol and 5% phenol).

Total RNA was isolated using the TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen), DNAse I treated and precipitated in cold EtOH at -20�C. RNA samples

were quantified using a NanoDrop. 5 to 10 mg of total RNA was denatured at 95�C for 5 min in RNA loading dye (95% v/v formamide,

10 mM EDTA, 0.1%w/v xylene cyanole, 0.1%w/v bromophenol blue) and separated on a 6% polyacrylamide/7 M urea gel in 1xTBE

buffer for 2 hours at 300 volts. RNA was transferred onto a Hybond-XL nylon membrane (GE Healthcare) with electro-blotting at 50

volts for 1 h at 4�C. The membrane was crosslinked at 120 mJ/cm2 with UV light and pre-hybridized for 10 min in Rapid-Hyb buffer

(Amersham). A [32P]-labeled probe was added onto the membrane and hybridized at 42�C overnight with rotation. The membrane

was washed three times for 15-min with 5x SSC/0.1% SDS (first wash), 1x SSC/0.1% SDS (second wash) and 0.5x SSC/0.1%

SDS (third wash) buffers at 42�C. Air dried membranes were then exposed onto a phosphor screen and signals were visualized

on a Typhoon scanner and quantified with the EMBL ImageJ software.

In vitro transcription and RNA labelling
200 ng of a DNA fragment PCR-amplified from Salmonella genomic DNA was used as a template in a T7 transcription reaction using

the MEGAscript T7 Transcription kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific). The size and integrity of RNA was confirmed on a denaturing poly-

acrylamide gel. RNA bands were excised from the gel and eluted in RNA elution buffer (0.1 M sodium acetate, 0.1 % SDS,

10 mM EDTA at 4�C overnight), isolated with Phenol:Clorophorm:Isoamyl (P:C:I) and precipitated in EtOH. 50 pmol of RNA was de-

phosphorylatedwith 10 units of calf intestinal phosphatase (CIP, NewEngland Biolabs) in a 50 mL reaction at 37�C for 1 h. CIP-treated

RNA was extracted with P:C:I and EtOH precipitated. 20 pmol of the dephosphorylated RNA was 5’-labelled with 2 mL of 32P-g-ATP

(10 mCi/mL) using 1 unit of T4 polynucleotide kinase (Thermo Fisher Scientific) for 1 h at 37�C in a 20 mL reaction. RNA was purified

from unincorporated nucleotides with microspin G-50 columns (GE Healthcare) according to the manufacture�rs instructions.
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Electrophoretic mobility shift assays
0.04 pmol of radio-labelled RNAwas used for each reaction mix. Labelled RNA was denatured at 95�C for 1 min and chilled on ice for

5 min. 1x structure buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.0, 0.1 M KCl, 10 mM MgCl2) was added and the RNA was re-natured at 37�C for

10 min. 1 mg/rxn of Yeast RNA (Ambion) was added to the mix and the labelled RNA was added to tubes containing increasing con-

centration of un-labelled RNA. Reactions were incubated at 37�C for 15 min, stopped by adding 5x RNA native loading buffer and

separated on a native 6% polyacrylamide gels at 4�C in 0.5% TBE at constant current of 40 mA for 3-4 h. Gels were dried and signals

detected on a Typhoon FLA 7000 phosphoimager and quantified with EMBL ImageJ software.

RNA structure probing
LabeledRNAswerepreparedasdescribed for theEMSA.For the reactions, 0.4pmolof labeledRNAweredenaturedasdescribedearlier

and incubatedwith increasing concentration of unlabeled RNApartner (MicF orOppX) for 15min at 37�C in the presence of 1x Structure

buffer and1mgof yeastRNA in10mL.The reactionswere treatedwith2mLof25nMLead-Acetateand incubated for 90secat37�C.12mL
of GL II RNA loading dye were added to each tube to stop the reaction. 10 mL of each sample were boiled at 95�C for 3min, loaded on a

10%PAA7MUreagel, andseparated for 3hoursat 45Watts.For theCTRL lane, 1pmolof labeledRNAwasdenaturedat95�C in10mLof

water andstoppedon icewith10mLofGL IIRNA loadingdye.For theOH ladder, 1pmolof labeledRNAwasdenaturedat95�Cfor 5min in

1x Alkaline buffer in a 10 mL reaction. For the T1 ladder, 1 pmol of RNA was denatured in water for 1 min at 95�C followed by addition of

RNase T1 enzyme and incubated for 3 min at 37�C. All reactions were stopped as mentioned before.

Translational gfp reporter assay
Strains carrying a gfp-reporter plasmid were grown as described above and streaked on LB-agar followed by UV-exposure to visu-

alize GFP expression. For western blot analysis, samples were collected and blotted as described above, and immunodetected with

a GFP-specific antibody (Roche). The oppA reporter includes the first 17 amino acids of the oppA CDS, whereas the ompF reporter

includes the first 12 amino acids.

qPCR analysis
RNA was extracted as described for northern blot analysis. The absence of gDNA contamination was tested through PCR-based

amplification and RT-qPCR was performed using the Power SYBR Green RNA-to-CT1-Step kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific) and the

CFX96 system (Bio-Rad). 5S ribosomal RNA was quantified as housekeeping gene. Data were analyzed using the DDCT method (Li-

vak and Schmittgen, 2001). Oligos used for this experiment are listed in Table S6.

Gradient fractionation
Gradient experiments were performed as described in Smirnov et al., (2016). Salmonella WT and DoppX were grown at 37�C to an

OD600 of 2.0 and lysed in lysis buffer (20mMTris-HCl pH 7.5, 150mMKCl, 10mMMgCl2, 1mMDTT, 1mMPMSF, 0.2%Triton X-100,

20 U/ml DNase I (Thermo Fisher Scientific), 200 U/ml SUPERase-IN (Life Technologies)) on a Retsch MM400 machine with 0.1 mm

glass beads. Lysates were cleared and the supernatants centrifuged at 100,000 g for 17 h at 4�C through linear 10-40% (wt/vol) glyc-

erol gradients pre-formed in a Beckman SW40Ti tubes. The gradients were fractionated in 20 equal fractions, plus a pellet fraction.

Each fraction was deproteinzed with 1%SDS, RNAwas extracted with the P:C:I solvent and ethanol precipitated. RNAs were loaded

on northern blot gels. Densitometry plots were generated whereby the intensity of each band was normalized to the sum of the in-

tensities of all bands in the blot.

Size-exclusion chromatography
Salmonella strains were grown as described in Gradient fractionation. Cells were resuspended in lysis buffer (20 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5,

150 mMKCl, 10mMMgCl2, 1 mMDTT, 1 mMPMSF, 0.2% Triton X-100, 20 U/ml DNase I (Thermo Fisher Scientific), 200 u/ml SUPER-

ase-IN (LifeTechnologies)) and lysatewas injected into the Äktapure25columnsystem.Gel filtrationprogramwasselectedandaSuper-

ose 6 Increase 10/300 GL column (GE Healthcare) was used for size-exclusion experiments. The column flow rate was fixed to 0.25ml/

min. UVmeasurements (280 nmand 254 nm)were automatically performed from themachine in real-time. The columnwas equilibrated

with 2 CV of 1x Lysis buffer at the same flow-rate. The lysate was then applied into the inlet syringe system and fractions were collected

over time. Fractions 29 to 48were collected, each containing 380 mL of sample. 290 mL of each fraction was deproteinizedwith 25 mL of

10%SDS by hand shaking for 20 sec. For the RNA extraction, an equal volume (300 mL) of P:C:I solvent was added to each fraction fol-

lowed by the adding of 400 mL of chloroform. Samples were vortexed for 30 s and let rest for 5 min at room temperature. Samples were

centrifugedat13,000 rpmat4�C for 15minand theacqueousphasewasethanol/sodiumacetate-precipitatedat -20�C for 1 hour.North-

ern blottingwas performed onDNase I-digestedRNAsamples and densitometrywas performed asdescribed for gradient fractionation.

QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Statistical analysis of the RIL-seq experimentswere performed as previously published (Melamed et al., 2018). A summary of such anal-

ysiscanbe found in the ‘‘methoddetails’’ section.Quantificationofgelsandblotswereperformedwith ImageJandanalyzedwithPrism9.

Details about number of independent experiments, aswell as the definition of center and dispersion are indicated in each figure legend.
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